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Kings Hill GC Men’s Section AGM, held on October 16, 2014 at 7.30pm - Minutes 

 
 

Present from Committee: Ken Stevens, Outgoing Captain (KS),  Alex Parietti, Incoming 

Captain (AP), Phil Allen, Competition Secretary (PA),  Michael Blanning, Secretary 

(MB),Bruce Wilton, Treasurer (BW), 

 In attendance: Glenn Halsey (GH), Ben Blackburn (BB) 

 

Number of members attending: 55 
 

1. Apologies 

Adrian Cole (Handicap Secretary), Andy Jones (Vice Captain) and many members 
 

2. Minutes of meeting held on October 17, 2013 

Agreed and accepted 
 

3. Matter arising 

None 

 

4. Revised Rules and Members’ Constitution 
 

KS explained that the document had been out for consultation with all members. He also 

stressed that it is a living document and that any members’ comments in the future would 

be welcomed and carefully considered. 

A member asked the committee to explain in summary what changes were being made. MB 

explained that the revised document is designed to make more clear than its predecessor 

did, what the Men’s Section is and is not responsible for, in a golf club that is not a 

member’s club. The key roles of the Section are managing handicaps, running competitions 

and organising matches. The document records that the Section is affiliated to and follows 

the rules and procedures of Golf England and of the KGU and adheres to the rules of golf as 

laid down by the R&A.  

Members agreed to adopt the amended document. 

 

Committee Members reports: 

 

5 Competitions Secretary 

AP listed various improvements made in the reporting of comp results in the past year, but 

noted that there is much unclaimed sweep money being held in the pro shop. He then said 

that the Seniors comps over the winter may experiment with using yellow tee positions. He 

also explained that, following queries from members, he and the new Comp Secretary Phil 
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Allen were working closely with the greens staff to ensure that the course length is always 

compliant with the SSS. 

As regards the playing of competitions, he noted that some suggestions of rules 

infringements by other players had been dealt with over the course of the year, that the 

precise rules regarding relief from metal stakes eg on the 2nd had been clarified and 

publicised, and expressed his frustration that some members input their scores under the 

wrong name and/or fill in their cards incorrectly. 

A member asked if there could be a Winter knock-out competition run: a show of hands 

indicated strong support for this. 

 

6. Handicap secretary 

MB summarized the report prepared by AC that was shown on the screen. First, there is a 

limit to the number of supplementary cards that Category 2-4 players may submit. Second, 

new members putting in 3 cards to gain a KH handicap must now have their cards signed by 

a current KH member with an active handicap. Third, new members must now play in 3 

competitions before being eligible to win/earn prize money in a board competition. 

 

7. Treasurer 

No comparable figures are available, BW explained, due to the change of year-end last year. 

The money taken in competitions, less expenses for engraving, the A, B and Invicta teams 

(though the players pay part of the costs of these teams), and for social expenses left a small 

surplus for the year of £258. As a result, the Section’s cash balance now stood at over 

£4,000.[ Figures are attached to these minutes] 

There were a number of questions and comments from members: 

Should the growing cash balance not be spent on some worthwhile purpose? AP explained 

that the Committee planned to discuss proposals for this at their next meeting and invited 

members to submit suggestions. 

What was the c.£600 spent on social? BW explained that £120 was the cancellation fee for 

the Summer ball; £500 was for food made available to members at the recent Cup Winners 

Cup/medal presentation day.  

Why was there no interest income? BW agreed that the existing £600 placed in an interest-

earning account could be increased, though returns are currently very low. 

 

A motion to approve the accounts was proposed and seconded by James Mackay and Neil 

Bourne respectively and members voted in favour. 
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8. Outgoing Captain 

KS said that it had been a great honour to have been Captain and represent the club, 

including playing for the club in matches over the year. KS then presented medals to John 

Thornewell and Malcolm Honey to recognise their strong contributions to the section and 

the club over a number of years. He also thanked members for supporting his chosen charity 

of Help for Heroes, raising over £8,000 and wished every success to the incoming captain. 

 

9. Incoming Captain 

AP thanked KS for his excellent efforts over the past year, including his playing for the club 

in many matches, in supporting club teams and in organising for the first time both the Cup 

Winners Cup and the engraved bag medals. He also thanked the management for the 

improvements each year in the course condition, this year notably of the greens. 

He said he was honoured to be Captain for the coming year and hoped to contribute to the 

golf being more enjoyable and for the section to function better, taking account of changes 

in society at large. He aims to use a group of so-called ambassadors from the swindle groups 

to improve communication and to better understand what it is that members want and do 

not want; he hopes to organise a couple of new social events this Autumn (quiz night and 

hopefully an indoor golfing night); plans to restore the Captain/Pro challenge with a good 

prize; and intends to play with as many members as possible over the year and therefore 

requested that members invite him to join their games. AP also urged more members to put 

their names down for friendly matches, which are excellent value and are open to all. 

AP would also like to upgrade the standard of behaviour and etiquette on and off the 

course, notably the tendency of golfers to moan, and outlined a humorous list of fine-able 

“offences”, with fines going to Kent Air Ambulance. 

The charity chosen this year by the Captain and the Ladies Captain is Spadeworks in Offham, 

which provides opportunities for people with learning difficulties to develop independence 

and personal skills. 

 

10 Election of officers 

AP announced that the following become officers for the coming year, there having been no 

other nominations:  

Phil Allen – Competitions 

Michael Blanning – Secretary 

Adrian Cole – Handicap 

Bruce Wilton – Treasurer 

Peter Burns, Trevor Barker and Simon Webb – Ordinary members 

KS remains on the Committee as Past Captain and is joined by Andy Jones, AP’s chosen Vice 

Captain. 
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14. Any other business 

Various points were raised by members: 

The appropriateness of the £100 bar charge on renewed subscriptions: AP pointed out that 

this is not a Mens’ section matter. GH said that the sum is modest compared with that at 

many other clubs. 

Could there be an “inbox” to which members could send emails to the management? There 

is one: details on the back of score cards. GH also explained that the club’s new website is 

close to completion, which should generally help communication. It was pointed out that 

dates of this year’s comps are now on the website, and that there is the intention by the 

new Comp secretary to extend the notice period for the announcement of comps on the 

booking section. 

Could there be a winter knock-out? A show of hands indicated this would receive good 

support. 

Where are monthly comp prizes recorded? In the book in the pro shop. It was explained that 

the sweep is paid out 100% in cash, while the other fee is paid out to 60% in credits to 

members’ accounts with the pro shop. 

 

 

Meeting finished at 9.05pm 
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Kings Hill Golf Club (Mens Section) 

     Profit and Loss Account 

for the year ended 30th September 2014 

     

 

Income 

   

 

Annual Major Competitions 

 

             1,422  

 

 

Monthly W/end Medals/Stablefords 

 

             1,116  

 

 
Monthly M/week Medals/Stablefords 

 
                466  

 

 

Bank Interest Received 

 

                    0  

 

     

    
             3,004  

 
Purchases 

   

 

Trophies and Engraving 

  

             1,009  

     

 
Gross Profit/(Loss): 

  
             1,995  

     

 

Overheads 

   

 

A' Team Matches 

 

                150  

 

 
B' Team Matches 

 
                  80  

 

 

Invicta Matches 

 

                160  

 

 

National/County Competition Entry Fees 

 

                405  

 

 

Socials and Entertainment 

 

                620  

 

 
Miscellaneous Expenses 

 
                322  

 

     

    

             1,737  

     

 

Net Profit/(Loss): 

  

                258  

     Balance Sheet as at 30th September, 2014 

     

 

Current Assets 

   

 
Sundry Debtors 

 
                130  

 

 
Bank Balances 

 
             4,736  

 

     

    
             4,866  

 
Current Liabilities 

   

 

Sundry Creditors 

 

                511  

 

 

Junior Section 

 

                100  

 

     

    
                611  

     

 
Current Assets less Current Liabilities: 

  
             4,256  

     

 

Capital & Reserves 

   

 
Reserves 

 
             3,998  

 

 
P & L Account 

 
                258  

 

     

    
             4,256  

 


